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Answer: C, E  

 

Reference:  

http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E40329_01/admin.1112/e27152/get_started.htm#OP 

MAG31231 

 

 

QUESTION: 66 

Which two statements are true about Oracle Privileged Account Manager 

(OPAM)?(Choose two.) 

 

 

A. The communications between the CLI console and the OPAM Server do not 

accept SSL. 

B. Passwords are reset to a random value on checkin and checkout by default. 

C. All of the passwords needed by OPAM at run time are stored in the Credential 

Store through the Integrated Connector Framework. 

D. The OPAM User Interface (UI) and Server must be deployed in different 

WebLogic domains. 

E. OPAM authentication relies on JAVA Authentication andAuthorizationService 

(JAAS) support in WebLogic. 

 

 

Answer: B, E  

 

Reference: 

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E27559_01/admin.1112/e27152/und_opam.htm#OP 

MAG31132 

 

 

QUESTION: 67 

You want to develop a BI Publisher report for all active users in the company. 

Identify the correct SQL statement.(Choose the best answer.) 

 

 

A. upper(:p_varchar_UserID)) 

and (nvl(:p_varchar_EmpStatus,'')=''or upper(usr.usr_status) = upper(:p_active)) 

B. B. upper(:p_varchar_UserID)) 

and (upper(usr.usr_status) = upper('active')) 

C. upper(:p_varchar_Org)) 

and (nvl(:p_varchar_EmpStatus,'')=''or upper(usr.usr_status) = upper(:p_active)) 

D. D.upper(:p_varchar_Org)) 

and (upper(usr.usr_status) = upper('active')) 

E. upper(:p_varchar_UserID)) 

and (nvl(:p_varchar_Org,'')=''or upper(usr.usr_status) = 

upper(:p_varchar_EmpStatus)) 

 

 

Answer: C 

http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E40329_01/admin.1112/e27152/get_started.htm#OP


QUESTION: 68 

Which statement correctly identifies a capability of role mining in Oracle Identity 

Analytics?(Choose the best answer.) 

 

 

A. Verifying pre-existing roles only in connected target systems. 

B. Identifying users with similar access entitlements 

C. Searching for roles in platform audit logs 

D. Verifying pre-existing roles only in disconnected target systems 

E. Identifying users within the same organization and searching for them in the 

target system 

 

 

Answer: E  

 

Reference:  

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E24179_01/doc.1111/e23367/oiaoverview.htm#OIAU 

S113 

 

 

QUESTION: 69 

You are creating new certification in Oracle Identity Analytics (OIA). Which 

statementistrue about configuring new certifications for production? (Choose the 

best answer.) 

 

 

A. Certification jobs must be scheduled using an external scheduling package, as 

documented in the administration guide. 

B. Certification jobs must be initiated manually by the certification owner. 

C. Certification jobs can be scheduled on a recurring basis such as daily, weekly, 

or monthly. 

D. Certification jobs must be scheduled using the UNIX cron facility, as 

documented in the administration guide. 

E. The scheduled task XML file can be imported into Oracle Identity Analytics 

using the Schedule Task import utility. 

 

 

Answer: E 

 

 

QUESTION: 70 

Which three configurations must be made before Oracle Identity Manager (OIM) 

Bulk Load Post Processing Scheduled Task can provision a resource to a user 

(created by the Bulk Load utility)? (Choose three.) 

 

 

A. Role for created users 

B. Access Policy for resource to be provisioned 

C. Approval Policy for approvals 



D. Process Definition 

E. Reconciliation Matching Rule 

F. Role Membership Rule 

 

 

Answer: B, C, D 
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